My own field experience with Mitrcphan½s has been confined to M•xico. There M. pha½o½½rcus inhabits the more humid parts of the pine-oak forest and cloud (subtropical) forest. In winter it lives in tropical deciduous forest, tropical evergreen forest, and tropical thorn forest as well as in lower-elevation pine forest and cloud forest; it deserts higherelevation pine forest. All that I encountered in pine or pine-oak forests were foraging out from exposed perches at the rims of barrancas or mountain ridges. In cloud forest they were foraging out over openings or low trees and returning to perches 20 to 100 feet above the ground, in the manner of a pewee (Contopus).
A moderate course between the extreme points of view, which recognize four species or one, seems best to express the phylogeny of the genus. I would recognize two species--M. pha½occrcus and M. olivaceus: Mitrephanes is apparently a rather distinct genus, with closest relationships to Pyrrhomyias and Contopus, perhaps A½chmolophus and Xcnotriccus next. I suggest the linear order Nuttallornis, Contopus, Mitrephan½s, Pyrrho•nyias, Xcnotriccus, Empidonax. Table 1 compares all the genera of Myiarchinae that have any sort of a crest, even in one species. I have doubtless oversimplified some characteristics, for instance categorizing rictal bristles as short, moderate, or long. As noted above, Skutch (1960) described the behavior of Mitrcphanes as rather similar to Contopus; but widely different from Terenotriccus and Onychorhynchus. Most recent authors merge Blacicus with Contopus, as I do here.
The genus A½chmolophus cannot be maintained; it should be lumped with Xenotriccus. The transfer is accordingly made: Xenotriccus mexicanus (Zimmer, 1938b ) new combination. I studied 10 specimens of X. mexicanus and 3 of X. callizonus, all collected since Zimmer's work. These show that the differences between the two species in the shape of the crest and the shape of the tail are individual or seasonal. Valid dif-ferences are of the same type and magnitude as those between the various species of Empidonax.
MOLTS AND PLUMAGES
Material is adequate from M•xico for confident statements on molt in the races phaeocercus, burleighi, and tenuirostris. Adults have but one molt a year, a complete prebasic molt mainly in August. Evidence of some body molt was found as early as 4 July (a few fresh feathers in breast) and as late as 28 October (Allan Phillips specimen, label note "trace of molt on nape"). Only a few July adults show any molt, and most mid-September specimens appear to have completed their molt. A specimen I skinned 25 September showed no trace of molt. Th'e order of molt beginnings is approximately: body feathers, inner primaries, rectrices, small wing feathers, tertials (about three-fourths of body plumage fresh by now), outer secondaries, crest.
Judging from specimens and my own observations, most Mexican birds are hatched in June, with lesser numbers in May and July. The first prebasic molt extends from as early as 14 July (some fresh plumage in back) to 28 October (not discernible in skin, but Allan Phillips label note "light molt on head, neck, belly, and flanks"). In most cases the main change occurs in August.
The extent of the first prebasic molt varies; in most cases it includes all feathers except thee primaries, secondaries, and rectrices. In about onethird of the specimens two or three juvenal (white-tipped) upper tail coverts are retained, and in fewer cases one or more tertials. Regarding the crest and the wing bars (secondary coverts), I am in doubt. The feathers of the crest are of such lax structure that I cannot tell whether slight white tips mark juvenal feathers or first basic plumage; these are present on two to six feathers in a few first year birds, November to February.
The aspect of the wing bars in first year birds, October to January, varies from dull dark brown (as in adult basic plumage) to pale buffy, and no molt is evident after October. In several instances of pale wing bars, the feathers are freshly acquired first basic, and probably, though not certainly, these coverts are always replaced.
As implied above, the juvenal plumage differs from the adult basic in that the feathers are generally barred or tipped with buff, which fades to white. In addition, the juvenal plumage is rustier or tawnier than the adult plumage in the brown races and more or less brown, rather than green, in the green races. The aspect of first year birds in fall and winter is identical with that of adults at the same seasons except that the rectrices and primaries are tipped slightly with white. Also some of the Tail length.--The shortest-tailed population is in eastern Panam/t, and tail length increases in both directions from there. The sharpest break, or step, is between Honduras-El Salvador and Guatemala as shown in Table 3 .
Bill length.--Length of bill was measured from the feathers. It actually doesn't vary much geographically (Table 4) , but note that the shortestbilled population is also one of the longest-winged, and that the shortestwinged population is also one of the longest-billed. Thus the wing length/' bill length ratio in northern burleighi is 8.4, in equatorial berlepschi 6.3.
Bill width. The bill width was measured with a caliper at the center of the nostril. Unfortunately, differences in technique of the various preparators in closing the bill in this soft-billed flycatcher have badly obscured natural variation (note high coefficients of variation in Table 5 In an attempt to circumvent this problem, I separately calculated two samples collected only by Chester C. Lamb, one on the west coast of M•xico and the other on the east coast (marked with an asterisk in Table 5 (1) In northwestern M•xico grayness and pallor are extreme, and as far south as Nayarit and coastal Jalisco only slight warming appears. The color is yellowish Brownish Olive. In interior central M•xico (Zacatecas, interior Jalisco, Michoacgn, Est. M•xico) and south to. the Pacific coastal ranges of Guerrero and southern Oaxaca, colors are variable, but generally darker. Specifically a series from Zacatecas, interior Jalisco, and Nayarit (apparently a migrant from a breeding population of Zacatecas or Jalisco) is distinctly darker than any of 66 from Durango., Nayarit, etc., and warmer and darker than southern Oaxaca birds. A long series from Michoacgn and Est. M•xico is slightly paler than the preceding and the following groups, and also slightly duller, less green than the following. The Guerrero series is slightly darker again, and slightly greener; the southern Oaxaca group is grayer, less brownish than the three preceding groups. The populations from Zacatecas to southern Oaxaca are all a yellowish-brown Olive.
In eastern M•xico lives the dark olive race phaeocercus (yellowishbrown Olive again in the color standard). Although 100% from 100% distinguishable from the Sonora to Nayarit series above (darker and greener), it is not prominently differentiated from the Zacatecas to Oaxaca series. To the north a series from Tamaulipas and northern Puebla is slightly paler and browner than that from west central Vera Cruz and northern Oaxaca, and the series from Vera Cruz is slightly greener than any other. As to distinction from Zacatecas to Oaxaca populations (burleighi), phaeocercus is slightly greener northward ( Tamaulipas Smaller than aurantiiventris; also duller, darker, and greener dorsally, duller and less buffy on anterior underparts, paler and more purely yellow on posterior underparts.
